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BOOH KEEPER IS
PICKED OUT OF

LARGE CROWD Senator Loses Papers Needed in His' Defense,

and Postmaster Holds Typewriter
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Husband and Spouse Meet in
Vallejo arid Take Luncheon

With,Friend g|

Holden Evans Breaks Down
After Wife Signs Answer to

Divorce Suit

The resolution balled for an 'appoint-
ment of a committee of five members
to conduct the. investigation 'and to
send for persons and papers and to ad-
minister oaths. The sum of $5,000 was
appropriated.
It is understood that there will be

nothing' further from*the president, on
the matter of the detective resolution
adopted by the house yesterday.. The
list fof Saturday callers from congress
usually is large, but today there were
ornljr four representatives to see ;the
president, two of these to introduce
friends. The callers from the senate'
also were few.

—
After providing that the oommittee.

shall ascertain the amount of money
appropriated for the present fiscal
year thajt could be used to prevent
frauds .upon the several branches, of
the public service, with particular
reference to the public lands,- the reso-
lution instructs the

•
committee \u25a0' to

ascertain "what branches of the public
service, paid for in whole Or in part
out of the United States treasury, are
authorized or ara in existence, and sup-
ported by appropriations made, by con-
gress, whose principal duties are to
detect and prevent frauds, lor to ap-
prehend and bring to trial and pun-
Ishnrcnt persons charg-ed with violating-
the law«-of the United States; whether
such branches of the public service or
any persons (employed therein have
been or are engaged in any duty not
contemplated by the law Or by the ap-
propriation establishing or providing
for such service: the names of the per-
sons employed, for any period, inTeach
branch of such service during the cur-
rent and last fiscal year, the rateg of
compensation and allowance paid or
beinfe' paid to each of them, 6y whom
tliey were appointed and on whose
recommendation, and a statement of
the specific duty performed or engaged
upon by eacli of such employes each
day since the beginning of th« fiscal
year' l9oß." !:• '.^cr;;vt;

-

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9—That the
hou.<e does not Intend to stop with the
action of yesterday .in rebuking th»
president in connection with his stric-
tures regarding the secret service, was
evidenced today when, at the instance
of Tawney of Minnesota, and without a
dissenting vote, it adopted a sweeping

reaolntion of Inquiry injo the amount
of moneys appropriated for the present
fiscal year for detecting frauds and the
effort made to bring to trial offenders
Against the . la-.v.

nism between the senate and, the presi-
dent, and it invoivios, of cotxrsa; con-
cessions from old usage by the senators
from the states, from which appoint-
ments are made, but Ithink every
senator believes it is the right way for

the senate to act,, especially in view
of the constantly increasing importance
of the, duties of the leading adminis-
trative officers. '_;.
House Demands Inquiry

It Is the thoroughness with which
the case: is being handled that has
caused some comment. According to
Sigßor's reported confessions he alone
carried out

-
the attempted \u25a0\u25a0 looting 'of

the Murray treasure box. The million-
aire adheres: to . the idea that ,Signor
was more. or. less the. tool of a group
'Of donspirators. ...He dubbed the pris-
oner ."a, poor, fool." * .. .- , : '-.-..

;;OAKLAND, Jan.; ':' 9.—Carl sEisenschimel,5 Eisen-
schimel, the handwriting expert, has
been called into the case of Frederick
B.;Slgaor, "\u25a0 confessed forger of. James
AiMurray's name to $860,000 worth of
notes and drafts, rmada payable, to
William G. Henshaw, president of the
Union. Bank of|SaVlngs of Oakland,

and Tyler Henshaw, his brother. Ela-.
ensohimel has '.ibeen , abked by^ Dis-
trict Attorney -William H.Donahu* and.
Captain ""of Detectives Petersen to ex-
amine arid genuine4 and iden-
tified handwriting of Slgnor with the
signatures to the paper, in order to
determine independently whether: sig-
hor had actually forged the Monterey

millionaire's name/

PRECAUTIONS TAKEX
This step was taken as a matter of

legal protection. District Attorney
Donahue and Captain Petersen are
proceeding in the accumulation of evi-
dence for the grand Jury precisely as
though Sign or had not made a confes-
sion. This action means that all of
the testimony possible willbe present-
ed to the Grand Jury Just as strongly
as it can be given.

Eisenschimel said today In con-
nection with the case:

"I'have called to determine whether
the signatures of Murray are forgeries
and whether Signor was the forger.
This willbe determined by comparisons
and will oe ready for the grand jury
Tuesday." , ,^-c:^v^'.
SIGXOR IS SII.EXT
'District Attorney.Donahue made no

other move of importance today. He
said it was his purpose, to overlook
no phase of the case. Signor, accord-
ing of Captain of Detectives Petersen,
has lapsed into"silence. Captain Peter-
sen declared that the evidence of Ex-
pert Eisenachimel iwas not essential
to the'flndlng of sufficient cause for
an indictment. "Vet," explained Peter-
sen. "It is always "well to be on the
safe side. Ishall strengthen the case
against Signor /by using this independ-
ent testimony. We have a witness who
will testify that Signor confessed, in
detail to.. the forging of the name to
the notes, the drafts and the power of
attorney, which was purported to-
have been given by Murray to the
prisoner."

COXSPIRATOR9 SUGGESTED

CsltV Eisenschimel Engaged to
Assist in Completing Evi-

dence in Forgery Case

James A.Murray Believes Man
Is Only Tool of f

.\u25a0_-. .. Others 'Z,

Utilityof Music in Organization
Questioned in Congress j

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9.—Music is (just
as much a factor in modern warfare,
according to the demands made upon
congress by the officials of the war de-
partment, as it was In the days of
Bunker Hilland Gettysburg.

A defense of the band in the signal
corps of the United States army was
made by General James Allen, chiefsignal,officer, when he appeared beforethe house committee on military affairs
to explain the estimates for his branchof the service.

A question was raised In regard tothe utility of the band, and while ad-mitting that a band. was not a very es-
sential factor in his organization, Allensaid that a band Is to be found inevery
other organization in the 7 army. Hepointed out that the artillery has a
band- for every regiment, or for every
colonel in command.

.Itis reported thafMrs. Evans main-
tained her composure while she was in
Vallejo except during the instant at
which she read in her husband's com-
plaint that the custody of the children
should be awarded to him. Then a
tear fell from her eyes.

'

. '.- .. \u25a0\u25a0

——• !—!
— -'

GENERAL ALLEN DEFENDS
BAND IN SIGNAL CORPS

Judge Harrier stated last evening
that he had consented to look out for
the Interest of both parties in the
action and that there would be no con-
test nor delay In securing the lnter-looutary decree.

- '

While Evans' nonchalant demeanor
deceived the people for ;the . time, the
strain of assumed gayety, was too great
for him to bear and after his wife left
for San Francisco h« broke down piti-
fully and so serious did his conditionbecome, that he was ordered to the hos-pital for treatment.

Vallejo people were greatly inter-
ested-yesterday when Evans and his
wife appeared on the streets of the
navy yard town. Evans met his wife
at the wharf in the morning when she
andIa friend arrived from San Fran-
cisco, yTogether, .the party went \u25a0toluncheon, laughing and italklng gayly
in an endeavor to hide their aorrow
from the world.
Evans Sent to Hospital

It was also rumored that Evans
wished to leave the scene of his domes,-
tlc:tragedy, and had asked for a trans-
fer to Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, where the
government Is building a.large

'
naval

station, but that, too, lacked confirma-
tion. , . •, .. :

the two witnesses called into the house
'

by.Evans to hear tha confession of the
wife." ?:

-•- ~: . <;...- :;C- : \u25a0-\u0084-. -••\u25a0 ,> j

Constructor Near Collapse I
Sensational reports came from' Val-lejo last' evening" r to the t effect' that

Naval Constructor Holden A.Evans was
suffering severely from mental troubles^
and .waa under treatment at. the naval
hospital on;Mare island. .-. The jsurgeons
said ,that he' was complaining of severe
pains In the head and was on the verge
of hysteria. Itwas reported; about Val-:
lejo.last evening that Evans was losing
his reason,; but that couJcT not be con-
firmed. s .

SANTA ROSA, Jan. :9.—John R. Spel-
lacy, once a prosperous businessman of
San Francisco and former member of
the state senate from the metropolis,

has been admitted to the county hos-
pital here, together withhis son.; Spel-
lacy is getting treatment as a con-
sumptlve, while his son is being treat-
ed for severe burns/ Spellacy suffered
financial reverses some years ago and
he has gradually lost all his property.

Mr. and Mrs. Spellacy were driven
from San Francisco by the great fire
and were residing in Sonoma for a
time. Mrs. Spellacy is the 'daughter of
a former San Francisco sheriff and was
raised in luxury, but has never flinched
in her d^uty to her loved ones.

She conducted a restaurant until
compelled to give it up to care for her
husband. She also served as a domes-
tic for a time, but was forced to quit
when the son was burned.' \u25a0

John R. Spellacy and Son in
Hospital and Wife Distressed

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
- * v

FORMER SENATOR LOSES
HEALTH AND PROPERTY

No. army officer of the name that has
appeared In the case is? stationed at
or near Lemans, where Wright has
been making flights. But there Is a
sergeant of 'the name there, and* one
of Wright's mechanics ;has been pay-
ing devoted attention- to the sergeant's

wife. .On this slender thread the story

was hung. , '

Wright is indignant that his name
should have, been so used when a little
investigation would have proved the
report false. His close friends are
urging him to sue for slander the man

who started the story.
*

.,

PARIS. Jan. 9.—Wilbur fright, the
aeroplanist, declared today the report

that a French army ofilcer has named
him as corespondent In a divorce suit

Is "absurd," without a particle of truth
in it

[Special Cable to The Call]

Report Founded on Attentions
of Mechanic to Woman

DIVORCE STORY FALSE,
SAYS WILBUR WRIGHT

t._. slow and measured. The ui&n I
»aw at the police station spoke in just

<se tame way. The police said he was
\u25a0an Englishman.

"His companion was younger. Ha was
• «j;jick.alert, active. He had blonde hair'
ar.d wore natty clothes. He might have

•been a clerk ina store. That's what I'
i.bought he was."

Detective* scoured the city all day
iyesterday for the blonde haired accom-
plice,bat without success.

Tetsall's wife, mother In law and two
ichUdrea were brought over to San
;yranclsco yesterday morning by a'
private detective employed by Roser.-
th&L This man found a key in Tet-
s&U's house and when he came to the
Hty he wwit immediately to Rosen-

\u25a0 ihal's store with tlus women and tried
it in the back door. Itunlocked the
barrier. When Detective Ryan lnves-

\u25a0
\u25a0 sated further in th« day, hov^ever, he

discovered that the key would not un-
.lock the door from the outside, and

That it was the key to the back door
of Telftall's house InOakland.

.Makes Dramatic Scene
Tetsall's mother in law, Mrs. Jer.nie'

Cary, and his two children, Helen, aged
-T. and an infant Inarms, were domiciled
in the Winchester Annex In Third
street. Mrs. Tetsall was taken to the
*Jty prison and there she met her hus-
band.."Oil, Fred.'" she cried as she stepped
into the room. i~he Is a frail, little
•woman, and her small frame trembled.
She burst Into tears.

"Don't cry, little woman," said Tet-
sall, putting her arm around her. '"Look
!upat me and smile." .

"Oh, Fred." said the-* woman a grain.
•Ton must tell these men all the truth.
Xo matter what you've done you must
tell the truth now."
"Ihave, dear, Ihave," responded Tet-

«alL "Iswear to you and Iswear to
God Ihad nothing to do with that fire.
IFtole the money, but Istole it so that
you could go to Napa county and get
well and healthy on our ranch. And
more of it 'went ofr doctor's bills. I
only lost $200 on the races and that
\u25a0was just once. Icouldn't help -it,
dearie, Icouldn't help it." And the tor-

. rent of words ended, the man broke
into tears. His wife was led away and
lie was heia to be confronted by the
hardware man Gibbs.

That Tet*allhas greatly understated
the amount of his stealings from the
firm for which he was chief bookkeeper
iras said yesterday by Isaac Rosenthal,
president of the shoe company.

"The man lied to vie about how i

much he had stolen," he said. "When
\u25a0we questioned him it was In the most
kindlyspirit and he had no reason to;

lie. He told us that his shortage would
not amount to more than 32.500 to
$5,000 at the most Iam having the
books experted and, although Ican
tiot find out yet how much he lias
taken, Ican say that It will run far
sbove $3,000. Iwon't say it will be
as much as $10,000. 1 don't know. He
had been systematically robbing us for
nearly three years, and we have nearly |
a. year of his books yet to go over.

"The way he robbed us was to turn
In to the cashier a false tab for his
payroll account, keeping the difference !
ImtH»ii the actual amount needed and
his figure. We had absolute confidence
In him and never, thought of examin-
ing his books. Ifwe had we- would, of\u25a0

course, at once have discovered the dis-
crepancy."

y:- \u25a0:'... \u25a0 *.\~':: '\u25a0'-' -\u25a0

' .i

Police Have Alibi
*The police alibi for Tetsall the night

of the fire was given by the prisoner's
\u25a0wire. |us mother in law and by Judge.
Tft\ B. Schuyler of 1002 Valencia street,'
,San Francisco, who accounted for the
movements of the man during the night.

Two employes of Rosenthal's store
also contirmed part of the story. These
\u25a0were clerks who said that they had
ridden across the bay with Tetsall th«
Saturday night before the fire, taking"
the 10:20 o'clock boat. Tetsall's wife
<?2ld that he arrived home that night

at 11:15 and stayed there all nif'>«,
tretting up early in the morning to go
io Xapa. Judge Schuyler, a friend of
the Tetsall family, and who once was
-employed by Tetsall. said that he had
met Tetsall the morning of the tire at
the Oakland >icr at S o'clock, the two
taking the a train for Xapa.

Detectives Work on the Theory
That Man Had an Ac-

complice

Morris Gibbs Identifies Rosen*
ihai's Accountant as Cus-

tomer inHis Store

Fredaick J. TetsaU Believed to
Have Purchased Oil

Can

AUSTIN, Tex., Jan. 9.—Thousands of
school children in this state have signed

the petitions that are being circulated
to be presented to President; Roosevelt
asking him riot to killany wild animals
on his African trip. ', M. B. Travis of
W&cp, president :of the Texas division
of the National Audubon society, is
causing theso petitions to be circulated.
Ile'says that they will be signed by

more than .500,000. school children of
Texas. .-;. ''.*J. ;'^.. .-. \u25a0.-.

[Special Dispaich to The Call]

Texas School Children Sign Pe-
tition of Audubon Society

PRESIDENT ASKED TO
SPARE WILD ANIMALS

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. s.— Some of the
bad boys attending the New Orleans
schools are to be made good boys by

means of surgical operations., Dr? Ed-
ward Moss, chief medical inspector, has
a number of youngsters under observa-
tion and. has made a formal request to
the board of education to have opera-
tions performed. Dr. Moss has discov-
ered that a number of boys are afflicted
with adenoids, which stunt them physic-
ally,and mentally in nearly, all cases,
and morally in many Instances. \u25a0\u25a0'•;. The
nisdical inspectors of the school have
no authority to perform any operations,
but they placed their report before Su-
perintendent Eston, who in turn will
esk parents to have pert ormed opera-
tions necessary to make normal youths
out of those that are handicapped by

such growth?. iiSl§|Bßgjj|

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Will Try to Make Good, Youn-
gsters by Use of Knife

BAD BOYS WILL HAVE
'

OPERATIONS, PERFORMED

Feline Disturbs .Slumbers and
Man Injures Himself -

[Special Dispaich to Tht Call] <

SONOMA, Jan.! 9.—G^ Perasso broke
bis arm in;an- attempt *tbvdislodge . a
cat which was breaking his slumbers.
He:got up and ;grabbing a stick of
wood hurled it;in the dh;ection of the
animal, only,to hav^ the left arm'break
just below the elbow. \ Some .time ago
he broke the arm: in the same, place

ln.a similar manner. .

BREAKS ARM THROWING
*

WOOD AT YOWLING CAT

CLEVELAND,0., Jan. 3.
—

If Albert
J. Buchan, who as a boy ran away
from home in Cleveland, is located
within the next two years, he will get

half Ms father's estate. The elder

Buchan. who dropped
"

dead on the
street several days ago, was a' mil-

lionaire soap maker. His willwas filed
today. The son was last heard of in
San Francisco.

His boy's disappearance was the
great sorrow of the elder Buchan's
life. Young Buchan dropped out oi
sight one day after a quarrel with his
father, leaving a penciled note of far««
well.to his mother. Buchan, Br., spent

a forutno In his searrh for him bui

could g^t no trace of him. About 10
years ago, it was reported to him that
young Buchan had been .seen in Pan

Francisco.
The father dispatched his -attorney

to the coast at once The aid of the. police was enlisted and every nook and
corner of the city searched to no ad-
vantage. The boy had been in San
Francisco, it was shown, but he had

lift-for -parts unknown before the law-
>er reaohVd there.- "If,the son Is-not

located by January 3. !911,1his portion

of tlie estate. is to be prorated among

th# three other children. i .-

Quarreled With Father and Left
Home Ten Years Ago

[Special Dispatch to Tht Cell]

FORTUNE AWAITS SON
WHO DISAPPEARED

SALINAS, Jan. 9.—Heirs of Sebastian
RodriguVz haye retained F.> P. 'Fellz,
former candidate for congress/ to-bring

suit against the city- of ,Watsonville
to recover the \u25a0 plaza and the Rtreets
surrounding. ,it.H :The.' plaza; embraces
two.blocks Ijntth*heart of the business
district, and is thh \u25a0 pride of Watson-
ville; Its estimated value iis '$100,000.

Watsonville
Heirs WillBring Action Against

WILL SUE TO RECOVER
PLAZA OP THE- CITY

There is' delay in' the confirmation
of the. assistant reasurer of New York.
The- senators from New York

-
are

friendly to him and he has behind- him
the: Union League club and otheriin-
fluential indorftement.v but

"
such- a': large

proportion' of the public v moneys" is *in
his care that in regard, to 'that -office
the ;feeling 1bithat -before confirmation
thers

'
should be thel/ullesti. investiga-

tion of"his. qualifications. -. I'
This. Js not because of.any antago-

•It has been the general rule In thepast for the president to consult with
the senators from the state of \u25a0 the
appointee and If they assented' and the
name -was sent in, to have the senate
confirm without further question. If
they did not dissent and the senators
or either of them from the state of theappointee objected then the senate re-
fused to confirm, throwing the wholeresponsibility upon the senators from
the state. But the practice of the sen-
ate within the last two years, and espe-
cially within. the last year, is develop-
ing"a distinction between officers whose
duties are wholly within the state and
those whose functions embrace -mat-
ters of administration which are of
interest to other states or to the whole
country.

For instance, a district Judge ap-
proved by both senators of his 7 own
state has been held in committee now
for nearly two years, and his confirma-
tion is prevented because In the exer-
cise of his ofnee he sits in-other states
and the senators. from,those states are
opposed to him." _'\u25a0-

• \u25a0

The confirmation of the public printer
is delayed, though the senators .from
his state are favorable. to him, the rea-
son being that the older senators have
scan so much troublewith the printing
office and Its administration that they
think It prudent to let the Incumbent,
who was appointed during the recess,
have a full and fair trial before he
shall bo confirmed. :?, ..

WASHINGTON, Jan. o.—That the
United States senate if? awakening to
its constitutional responsibility in
rigidly scrutinizing the fitness of ap-
pointees to public office and that. the
body will exercise that function in the
fullest degree in the future was. In ef-
fect, the declaration of Senator Depew
of New York tonight. The senator
stated with emphasis, however, that
this would not be undertaken in a
spirit of antagonism to the president.
Depftw said:

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9.—Acting Chair-
man Hale of the senate committee on
appropriations today appointed Sena-
tors Gallinger, Hemenway and. Clay as
a subcommittee to consider President
Roosevelt's reference to congress lit
the portion of his annual message
which deals with the secret service. At
the meeting of the appropriations com-
mittee today the communication of. the
president In reply to Hale's request for
information concerning the activities
of the secret service under the differ-
ent executive departments was ex-
hibited but not read.

To Scrutinize Appointments

Comparatively few senators called
on him today, but their failure in, this
respect, say the senator's friends, has
been due rather to a desire to afford
him an opportunity to get out his state-
ment without interruption than to a
lack of fnterest in him.

Consider Recommendations

TiUman devoted the entire day to thepreparation of his reply to the presi-
dent's charge against him,- which hewill make in the shape of a speech
in tlie senate Monday. He has found
himself embarrassed to no small degree
by the loss of a number of documentsbearing on the case, but tells bis
friends that, regardless of the disap-
pearance of the papers, he willmake a
showing that willBatisfy them and that
he had no wrong intention In connec-
tion with the Oregon lands.

Tillman has talked freely with visi-
tors regarding the line of his defense,
but has requested the newspapermen to
refrain from quoting him because of his
desire not; to present his case piece-
meal. His speech will be about 7,000
words in length and will be delivered
from manuscript. Tillman is a rapid
talker, and it is not believed that he
will consume more than an hour of
the senate's time.

Senator Tiilman is affording an Illus-
tration of the old adage that "trottblts
never come singly." In addition to
the difficulty about the Oregon lands.
Postmaster Barnes of Washington »a
trying, to collect from him a bill of
$15 for carrying through the mall* a
government typewriter which the «en«
ator had franked from his notna In
South Carolina to Washington. Barnes
insists that the senator should pay
postage at letter rates. The postmas-
ter's notification to Tillman vra< con-
tained in a letter In which he said:

"Inasmuch as matter of this char-
acter is not entitled to transmission
through the malls under the frank pro-
vision, it is being held for tho*postage.
The box weighs GO pounds* and as It
is sealed, it is chargeable with postage
at the first class rate* which amount*,
to $15. Kindlyremit the amount due
and have the package removed at your
earliest convenience."
TILL.MAXREITSESTOPAY

As the typewriter is government
property. Senator Tillman replied toBarnes by saying in effect that heshould collect from its owner. Follow-ing 1b the full text of the letter:1have your letter notifying me thatthe typewriter mailed at Trenton, St... under my frank and addressed to mehere is held for postage. During myservice In the senate typewriters havebeen franked to and from the sameplace as public documents, and Iwas
not aware of any law or rulingon thesubject. The typewriter belongs to the
senate and not to me. and lias been
used In my public correspondence. Un-der the circumstances Idecline to pay
the $15 demanded, because it is. notjustly mine. You may see the type-
writer or deliver it to the sergeant atarms of senate, as you see fit. Had I
known that it was not frankable I
could have shipped it by express or
freight, but in this case it would beone department of the government
sending the property of another part of
the government for the collection ofpostage on matter that has always
been franked heretofore."
PIIEPARIXG HIS 11EPLY

The senator -does not charge that the
papers have been abstracted by a gov-
ernment detectlv* who may have been
shadowing him. but does s*y that It
would be possible for such an official
to gain access to his room and to his
desk, both of which rver* fastened with
only ordinary locks, and the papers,
he says, are very important in the
preparation of his oaaa and would go
far to substantiate his defense. Not-
withstanding the loss. TiHinan ex-
presses confidence In his ability to
make a satisfactory reply to the presi-
dent. "He will be hoistad by his bya-
petard, 1

'
declared TlHman. «

POSTMASTER PRESENTS BILL

WASHINGTON*. Jan. 9.
—

In the prep-
aration of his report in reply to' the
president's charges, Senator .Tllltnan
has failed to find a number of papers
bearing up»n the Oregon land cafe in
connection wita which 'the present con-
troversy aros*. Th*s« papers \rere In-
closed In a large envelope and lert1 In
his private desk in his committee room
at the capltol when he left TTashlngton
last March on account of his" illness,
but they can not be found.

THE SAN ffRANGISCO; CAIJ^ SUNBA^ JAyUAKT; 10;..19Qg.

DidSecret Service Men
Take Tillman' sDocuments

PERUNA EDITORIAL-NO..-.!£"
'
Dr. Hartman is now offering;Peruna wth&pnblicasaregpxlsurpbAniiacflii*

ticalproduct. Itis just as ethical as any compound put up for the medical
profession! Nostraining of medical ethics can find any fault withit THE
ESIKCIPAL ACTIVEISGBEDIEHT& are pi»minea*JymcoipQr»te4 ia th»
Ilabel on the bottle, that the people may ksow that the claims made for Peraua
hava a true justification.
i Tha onlydeparture we. shall make? from medical ethics inthe conduct of
:Feruna affairs inthe future,is the fact that weshall continue toadvertise and*
]sell our product TO THEPEOPLE.
I 1" Ifwe would agree to sell to doctors only, to advertise for doctors oalj.

jthen the medical fraternity would be obliged to recognize Peruna as b«in&

I We shall continue to offer Peruna to the people. We shall continue to

J convey to the people our claims for Peruna as &household remedy. We shall
jcontinuejo supply the people with free literature, teaching them how touse
our medicine, teaching them how toavoid disease, teaching them many things
of benefit. to the home. We shall continue to do this, whether the medical
profession lifce itor not. .- *•
i: > We are proposing from this time on totake the public into our confidence.
INotwithstanding that some imitators and substi tutors willbe attempting- to
put up something which they consiuer just as good ascPeruna, we are going to
draw aside the veilof secrecy and allow any one who chooses toknow exactly
OF, WHATPERTJNA ISCOMPOSED.

"

This ought to disarm allhonest criticism. We expect, however, that crit-
icism willcontinue. On some pretext or other thow-whaare envious of the'"'- ' "-;"- - - • '\u25a0' .- '•

success ofPeruna lwillcontinue to find

1 Ppnnb Whn Ohiprf fn Ifeult
-

But we are determined to give
reopie vvno^- uojeci- io ghdl people &.-\u25a0s& complaint

Liquid Ivied icmes Can
"*

PEauKAisAoaKAT.MEDicnoL
Now Secure Peruna »£• 6ccsme a hVfifi t̂t

T
,, , milhons of homes. Our faita in the

laDletSi remedy is stronger than ever. Every
- , , year we expect to cover new fields
in foreign lands until the people of allthe world are supplied withthis valu-
able household remedy, . - 'V-

WE CLAIMPEBTJNA TO BE ft^TAPOTiti^nT. Bdya Iwttta and
tryit. Ifithelps you, be honest and acknowledge that ithas helped you.
,'. Ifyou want us to we willpublish your statement exactlyas yon furnish
itto us. We willadd no word3, takeaway no words. Ifyou wishus to we will
publish your portrait inconnection withit. We willnot do this without your
written request, without your entire consent

Peruna has benefited thousands of people afflicted with chronic catarrh,

:inmany phases and locations. Atleast, that is what the people say tous,
through unsolicited testimonials. Many thousand mars winreap benefit from
Peruna inspite of fabricated slanders to the contrary.

WE GTTABANTEE EVERYBOTTLEOF PEETJITA TOCONTAIN THE
INGREDIENTS PRINTED ON THELABEL.

We have taken great pains that every testimonial we use should be abso-
lutely true, in the exact language of the testifier.

We have taken great pains that every photograph published should be
the photograph of the person whose name itbears, that every word of every
testimonial should be authorized by the hand that signed it. '.,7 .;\

We are determined to beat our opponents bybeing fairer than they are,
by dealing squarer than they dare to. We are determined to meet falsehood
with truth,duplicity withcandor, insincerity withsincerity.. We know that the users ofPeruna willappreciate our stand. We believe
that the dealers inPeruna willapplaud our course. We expect even our op-
ponents willbe obliged to acknowledge finally that Peruna isnot only an
honest and useful remedy, but one of the GREATEST HOUSEHOLD MEDI-
CINES ONTHECONTINENT. .^
Ask your Druggist for a Free Peruna Almanac for1909

The Mission
Of those corpuscles in yourblood that
have been called "Little Soldiers," is
to fight for you against jthe disease
germs that constantly endanger your
health. ,v,

v These 'corpuscles ;are made
healthy and strong by the use of
Hood's Sa rsapar iIla.|

This medicine effects its -wonderful
cures, ;hot simply because it contains
sarsaparilla but because it combines
the utmost, remedial \*alues of more
than 20 different ingredients, each
greatly strengthened a^nd enriched by
this|peculiar combination. .The^e is
no rear substitute: for-it. Ifurged to
buy any preparation jsaid to be "just
as" good" you may jbe sure it is in-
ferior, costs less to make, and yields
the dealer a' larger - profit.

Oet It today in the usual vUqa\& form or inchocolated tablet formcall*!Saraatabs.

No More
pil;es

;V \u25a0\u25a0'-.\u25a0-''.-'\u25a0 r'"vv--- • -'
\u25a0

''\u25a0 »-. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0I
"So Matter How Bad Your Case Is Or

How Lone YouHaTe Had IVPyro-

m!d Pile,Cure Can Cure It
\u25a0"" \u25a0 . •" - " "

7 "'\u25a0'•'•\u25a0\u25a0'" " -•""'\u25a0\u25a0
*

Free Patkapre" Sent to:P^ove .1t."... j'
Half

-
of^the- suffering ami torCure; ofj

!piles has never • been told. Whether ;

;your'particular case jof piles iis almost ,
itoo; excruciating for.>:any •? mortal ?:to;
bear, or if yon are".fearfully;^tantalized ,
by .unreacuable

'itdhing • and :
or whether, you' have only.,a moderate
Icase: of,'piles,-'there is positive- relief
Iami. quick.noo; s in.Pyramid Pile Cure/
i

* You;may "not; ta^te^ for?' granted -all
v:q:pay ;about* our >Pile Remedy. . We

!wnnt it to epeak.forsltsfelf.
"
:

- v
Ij-j'That".la"why.we.say- to every person'
suffering from* piles* or,; any form -of
rectal •;disease.

-
send :Us your, name |and

!address and;ve Jwill "ffladlysend'youa
free \u25a0 trial'package tof *the marvelous

iPyramid Cure; After' using:; the
!trial,you winr-hurryXto' your";nearest
drug-grist and get a 50 cent:b"ox.of Pyra-;
ImfQ ;pile

'
Cure.;now admi ttediby."thpus-

|ands to!be \u25a0 one* of -r tho
'most; wonderful;

ireliefs 'end Jcurefe for Piles >evcr;knowu. :'
f InBt«,nt\reli^f "ca-n begotteniby using:

|the jnarvelous" Pyramid iPile)-Cure.- It
[Immediately; reduces all? congestion, and
swelling.*, heals -all ?sore3,y ulcers

-
and

jirritated; parts. "'lt;Wrenders" an opera- i

Uon abaolutely.Tunnetesea.ry. ;\u25a0
\u25a0 r •

> -Send ryour iname "and % address
"

today i
for. fre«;trlalfpackago<-to Pyramid sDrug!
Co.r lSSfPyramid^Bldgr^ Marshall, vMlch.i

Phelan Bntldlng Now Receiving Tenants Schednle of Bents for Offices

JANUARY 1/1908. TANUARYit1909SECURE; THE PERFECTION OF STEEL CAGE AND 'FIREPROOF• •
•_ .

'

\u25a0•,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: -T!ie elevat^jn the Phelan Building begaii operation January Ist, and the office^ may now.be inspected. 328 feet of Market street frontage.,\ 600 perfectly equipped offices of all sizes to'suit^tenants.; Special facilities^for professional men. > I-arge Assembly Hall for tenants' usevßasement Cate-for lease; :Rents moderate. Send to agent" or call for' the fixed rent schedule'r;d.Mcelroy, Agent
JB?? lll ô^^^^^^^ B̂uilding. t^ ..- \u25a0) Corner Market Street Wid Grant Avenue.

Will Hold an Unusually

Comprising AH Wai&s and Neckwear, Including

Advance Spring Styles
Beginning TOMORROW, MONDAY, at 9 a. m.

IVoIVlttil.Orders *No Alterations

Corner Van Ness*Avey , and^: , Post Street

-Everytfung Comes to Him Who Uses CALL Want Ad»—
——


